Abstract Wireless sensor networks are potentially used in the field of surveillance and monitoring since last few years. In such applications, clustering play an important role in enhancement of the life span and scalability of the network. Each cluster contains a cluster head that controls the whole cluster working, in which various researcher focuses on the good selection of the cluster head that can improve the life of the WSN. Previous works on cluster head selection lacks in data recovery. In this paper we are proposing Cluster Head Selection by Randomness with Data Recovery in WSN (CHSRDR) method for selecting the cluster head inside the cluster with data recovery. The proposed method, CHSRDR, considers the heterogeneity in power and maintains a cluster of vice-heads on the basis of randomness inside the cluster; these vice-heads can work as a head in future, when the main head come to end of power. The headship circulates among the vice-heads of the cluster. We have simulated the method and got the enhancement in throughput.
Introduction
In past few years, Wireless sensor network becomes an interesting field of research. The wireless sensor networks are applicable in the disastrous area, battle fields and for the purpose of surveillance and environmental change monitoring [1, 2] . The wireless sensor network consists of the small battery powered sensor nodes with a sink or base station (BS). It is tough task to recharge the battery of the nodes due to the area of deployment [3] . The sensing and tracking task can be completed by the cooperation of many sensor nodes [4] . For providing the more reliability in the sensor networks, heterogeneous sensor networks are considered for main research in recent past [5] [6] [7] [8] . Clustering can be used in the sensor network to improve the lifetime of the network and scalability [9] . Clustering also reduces the size of routing table, use of the power and the communication overhead, because there is less amount of inter cluster communication occur [9, 10] . Generally each cluster contains a leader node that is known as Cluster head. A cluster head can be selected from the nodes present in the cluster or specified by the network designer. Cluster head may be a member of cluster with many resources. The cluster head can be fix or variable; cluster head also reduces the topology overhead because we considered the connection between the cluster head only [11] . The cluster heads are to reduce the rate of consumption of the power by scheduling the tasks inside the cluster, it also perform the task of data aggregation inside the cluster [12] . There are many clustering protocols are proposed in the literature e.g. LEACH [13] , PEGASIS [14] , HEED [15] , EEUC [16] , and FLOC [17] , these protocols do not support the adaptive multilevel clustering, in these protocols the level of clustering can not be changed until new configuration is not made. Therefore these protocols can not be used in the harsh environment of sensor networks.
In this work, CHSRDR, Cluster Head Selection by Randomness with Data Recovery in WSN is proposed. CHSRDR's objective is to provide the cluster selection inside the cluster on the basis of randomness of the network. We have considered the data recovery inside the network by using the vice-heads as the node to maintain the log of the transactions. This paper is organized as: Sect. 2 discusses the related works, Sect. 3 explains the problem description, Sect. 4 presents the cluster selection algorithm, Sect. 5 gives the algorithm for the working of different types on node inside the cluster, Sect. 6 presents the recovery mechanism, Sect. 7 shows the simulation results, Sect. 8 concludes with a brief summary.
Related work and motivation
Heinzelman et al. [18] have given a hierarchical clustering algorithm known as LEACH, in which the cluster formation occurs in distributed manner. The role of the cluster head randomly rotates among the nodes to increase the lifetime of the network. It works in two steps, first is setup phase in which cluster formation occur and in other, steady state phase the data distribution takes place. In this algorithm there is no any provision for the recovery.
Hansen et al. [19] introduced a minimum separation distance algorithm, in which they have selected the cluster head from the set of eligible nodes; eligible nodes are selected on the basis of remaining battery of the network. They have not considered the recovery of the nodes in WSN.
TEEN [20] (threshold sensitive energy efficient protocols) designed for real time applications works in hierarchical manner. In this protocol the closer sensor nodes form the cluster, this process repeats in second level until it reached the BS. After the cluster formation the cluster head sends the two threshold hard and soft, these thresholds decrease the number of transmission because when any sensor node senses the environment and get the data beyond the hard threshold, it can send the data only if the attribute change is greater than or equal to soft threshold. If the thresholds are not received by the nodes then we can not get any data from the network. APTEEN [21] is an extension of TEEN with periodic data collections for real time applications. The problem with this protocol is the two level of formation and maintenance of clusters and how to deal with attribute based queries.
Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed Clustering (HEED) [15] is a protocol that uses energy and communication cost to elect the cluster head. The intra-cluster and inter cluster communication cost both are used to find the communication cost. This protocol can be used to increase the lifetime of the wireless sensor network. The work done on this is good but HEED lacks recovery of data inside the network.
Distributive Energy Efficient Adaptive Clustering (DEE-AC) [22] introduces the cluster formation on the basis of spatiotemporal variations on the generation of data in different regions. A parameter 'hotness' is decided on the basis of the rate of generation of data on different regions. The cluster head is decided by using the energy and the hotness of the node.
Energy Efficient Distributed Unequal Clustering (EEDUC) [23] presents a method for creating the distributive cluster. Each node in the wireless sensor network maintains a parameter, waiting time. The waiting time is calculated through the consideration of neighborhood nodes.
Power-Efficient Gathering in Sensor Information Systems (PEGASIS) [24] is a chain based protocol, in which the node sets it its strength of signal so that it can reach only to its neighbor node. In this way a chain is formed after forming the chain a head is selected that can only send the data to BS.
Energy Efficient Hierarchical clustering (EEHC) [25] is method of randomized clustering. This method is divided into two stages Initial and extended. In Initial stage (single level clustering) the volunteers are chosen on the basis of the probability of the node. In the Extended stage the clustering is maintained in multiple levels. The cluster head at level 1 send the aggregated data to the head at level 2 and so on.
Problem formulation

System model
We have formulated different system models for elaborating the proposed work, such as Network System, Task Model and Result Collection System etc.
Network system
The network consists of many clusters N = {c 1 ,c 2 ,c 3 , c 4 …c s }, s denotes the number of clusters in the network as shown in fig. 1 above. Each cluster is formed by the set of nodes as C = {n 1 ,n 2 ,n 3 ,n 4 …n m }, m gives the total number of nodes in cluster C. Each cluster maintains a cluster-head, CH " C. The nodes in the system consist of different amount of power. The BS is placed at some distance from the network. The BS collects the information from the network. The CHs send the data collected from each node n i , i = 1,2,3,4…m present in the cluster c j , j = 1,2,3,4,5…s to BS. No other node except CH can send the data to BS.
Task model
The task model can be represented by the help of DAG [26] . Cluster contains one CH and some selected Vice-ClusterHeads (VCH). The VCH are selected on the basis of randomness as shown in fig. 2 above. The VCHs are the nodes that reside nearby the CH. The Task is distributed by the CH; CH divides the task (T) in parts (t 1 ,t 2 ,t 3 …t r ) and assigns the tasks t i , i = 1,2,3…r to VCHs, VCHs assigns the task to other nodes, present in the lower levels. The nodes at level i assign some part of the task to itself except node at level 1 and forward the remaining part to the nodes at level i -1, the nodes at level i -1 handles some part itself and forward remaining part to the nodes at level i -2 and so on the task is distributed towards the depth of the DAG. The tasks are assigned to the node on the basis of the performance of the node. Performance of the node depends upon the power of battery. The VCHs can work as CH in future when CH comes to end. Before getting the threshold, CH maintains a set of the VCHs and assigns the charge of CH to VCH that comes first in the set. The Remaining VCHs can work as the nodes for recovery also. Suppose the set of VCHs is {VCH 1 , VCH 2 , VCH 3 , VCH 4 }. If VCH 2 is selected for holding the charge of CH then VCH 1 , VCH 3 and VCH 4 can work as the node for recovery purpose, it is possible for the VCH 1 , VCH 3 and VCH 4 become CH in future.
The randomness of the node is calculates as follows:
The deviation can be measured as follows:
In our system we have placed the BS at the location (0,0) and calculated the randomness for the cluster. We have got the result that the nodes whose randomness is between -2.04383 and 2.839258 are good candidate for selecting the VCH.
Result collection system
Results are collected from the leaf level towards the root node of the DAGs shown in fig. 3 above. Nodes at level i -4 send the results to their parent at level i -3. The nodes at level i -3 collect the results from the level i -4 nodes. Put the data into aggregated form and forward the data towards the nodes at level i -2. The VCHs at level one less than the root get the result and forward the data towards the root node (CH). The VCH maintains the log for the data. This log is utilized for the recovery purpose when the current CH gets finished. A VCH is selected as the CH of the cluster; this CH collects the state of the old CH from the log of the different VCHs. The data collected by the CHs is send to the BS of the network.
Types of heterogeneity
There are three types of heterogeneity in wireless sensor networks.
Power heterogeneity
The nodes inside the WSN contains different amount of battery backup. The lifetime of the nodes inside the network can not be taken same for each node.
Computational heterogeneity
Each node inside the network contains different parameters for performance. Some nodes have better computational power as compared to other nodes present in the WSN.
Link heterogeneity
The Link heterogeneity occurs inside the network, this heterogeneity generates the effect on the wireless sensor network.
Cluster head selection algorithm
The cluster head selection works on there phases:
The sequence of cluster head selection process is as shown below. In this section we are presenting the algorithm about the work of different types of nodes present in the considered WSN. Here, we are considering that the CH resides at the root level (level 0) of the DAG.
Algorithm for VCH
The VCH node (level 1) work as the repository of the log and it forward the packet to the parent and child nodes.
Start(VCH)
Read the packet from the QUEUE Switch(packet Type)
Case VCH_REQ:
Create the log entry for the node and send the reply to the requesting node.
Case FLUSH_LOG:
Append the log entries in the created log of the node.
Case VCH_DESTR:
Remove the entry of the log from the VCH for the sender node Case COMMIT:
Remove the log entry from the VCH with the positive response to the sender.
Case REP_NODE:
Send the reply to the node if it is chosen for recovery.
Algorithm for node at level 2
The nodes at level 2 are working like the simple nodes that perform the assigned part of the task. These nodes are also used to forward and distribute the data.
Begin ( Case ABORT:
Reassign the task to other child nodes. Readjust the entry of the task in the pending list.
Case REPLY:
Get the reply of the node from lower level.
Case REQ_ACK:
Send acknowledge to the sender nodes.
Case REQ_TASK:
Create the part of the task and assign the task to the lower level nodes.
Recovery mechanism
Recovery mechanism is used to recover the data of the node, in wireless sensor network node crash occur frequently so recovery mechanism is an important module in WSN.
Simulation results
We have taken the metric for evaluating the method as throughput. Before presenting the results, we are presenting the simulation scenario as: there are 20 sensors arranged in two clusters, we have taken the two clusters Broadcast the crash information of the node or CH.
Select new CH from the VCHs.
Get the log entries from the remaining VCHs.
Get the database items and the instruction set of the node or CH.
Analyze the log and redo the updates
Begin
Redo the changes in the data items and remove the uncommitted task's values.
End
Now the VCH work as the CH with the state of the old CH.
End heads as H1 and H2. Figure 4 shows the simulation scenario taken by us. Table 1 shows the throughput of the network with and without application of proposed method. We have simulated the scenario for different times as 600, 1200, 10800 and 18000 s. Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 show the throughput of the network with and without application of the proposed method for different times.
Conclusion
This paper presented CHSRDR, a method for cluster selection by randomness with data recovery in wireless sensor networks. This paper provides the efficient cluster head selection within the cluster and do not decrease the throughput when cluster head come to end. The wireless sensor networks are applied in the disastrous area, node crash happens frequently so the data recovery is a required feature within the network. This paper also provides a data recovery mechanism. The enhancement in the throughput after the application of CHSRDR for 600 s is 33.41 %, 1,200 s is 58.504 %, 10,800 s is 48.63 % and 18,000 s is 31.09 %. Future work can be done on the efficient allocation of the task within the cluster that maintains the efficiency of the CHSRDR.
Appendix 1: Packet types with description
In this section we want to elaborate the meaning of different packet types that are used in the algorithms. Packets are the means to convey the information in the networks. The packet contains the following different fields.
(1) Packet type (2) Source ID (3) Destination ID (4) Data Packet type Description VCH_REQ The node requires the VCH send the message to create the log entry for that particular node FLUSH_LOG The node sends the packet to append the log entries in the log of its own VCH_DESTR Destroy the entries of the log in VCH that are created for the sender node COMMIT Remove the log entries from the VCH with response in affirmation to that node REP_NODE VCH sends the reply to the node if it is selected for recovery NODE_REQ Assign the other nodes to that particular task ABORT Stop the task performed by the node and assign the task to other child node. Readjust the entry in the pending list REPLY Receive the reply from the nodes at lower level REQ_ACK Send the acknowledgement to the sender node REQ_TASK Divide the task into subtask and assign the task to sender node 
